
A VILLAGE MARKET

The Village Market is a large shopping, recreation and entertainment complex in the Kenyan capital, Nairobi. It
accommodates over stores outlets covering.

Meet your neighbors and make new friends. We are a true community, where we all participate and we all
benefit. Food truck access and community activities. This market offers local food producers at their best!
From health care to banking , the mall has 5 banks , and ATMs to boot. Sign up for our newsletters to get
notified about promotions and new events! In early these recreational areas were closed down to allow for
expansion of the Mall. There are over retail shops selling local and designer wear, fashion, accessories and
footwear items falling within the lifestyle and speciality categories. This is your market, the place to find the
absolute freshest produce from local farms. WIthin the Complex there are various other restaurants to choose
from and these are open daily serving breakfast, lunch and dinner. Also to be found in the complex is a driving
school , a tyre center as well as a car dealership. The Village Market has handicap accessible restrooms, a
Baby Room for nursing mothers and a prayer area reserved for visitors and shoppers. Take Over a Turn-key
Opportunity. There are more than five Customer Service desks which are located within the complex for
shoppers, tenants and visitors seeking any information. With live entertainment, raffles and delicious, local
food how can you not be tempted? Follow Us on Instagram. A health and fitness center is also part of the
Complex and offers yoga, barre and dance classes. The market was the hub of the community, where local
farmers and craftsmen could sell their wares, and people could buy basic necessities. Village Market's
recreation zones also hosted various supervised play areas for children. The shopping mall also has on offer a
variety of beauty, hair and salon services including the first M. Coxwold Village Market last Saturday in the
month, opening at 10am. Be a part of it all! The new place to breakfast, brunch or even light lunch, and you
can now taste Simon's new Moonshine Ice-Cream, with a hint of liqueur or spirits to give an even more
exciting flavour! Expand the One You Already Have. Three years later they opened The Village Market's
gates to the public. The market is a hive of talent and inspiration where you can find all you need to fill your
fridge, cupboards, present drawer and pet's tummy! Most are family owned and their personal pride shows in
the quality of fine fruits, vegetables, nuts and a thousand healthy and delicious treats. There is also a state of
the art kid's recreational facility called Under The Sea, trampoline sessions at Ozone Trampoline Park and
much more. From ancient times, every village, town or great city had one thing in common, a central
marketplace. Full business support with a broad range of wholesale products available for your purchase. The
complex also has an investment firm, a Forex bureau, a post office and a DHL center. Come see, touch, taste
and experience all of the things that make your community unique and special. Arts and crafts[ edit ] Glass art
work in The Village Market There are several outlets that specialize in African artifacts and other Kenyan
crafts. Spaces for every budget and need. Make a little extra cash and make your neighborhood a great place to
live and shop. Their anchor tenant was Nakumatt supermarket [3] which was closed and will be soon replaced
by A Majid Al Futtaim's Carrefour Supermarket. But it was so much more. With stalls inside the Village Hall
and outside it's sure to draw in visitors and locals alike, come rain or shine. The Coxwold Village Market is a
monthly market founded on a passion for the community, supporting independent businesses and the
provenance of produce. Today the complex covers over , square feet 20, The mall is accessible through 5 gates
with on-site parking spaces including reserved handicap parking. The Village Market has an outdoor Food
Court that offers a wide range of cuisines including traditional African fare. No long-term commitments
Spaces available on a weekly or a monthly basis.


